Connecting industry
to every classroom

Nepris supports all grade levels
and disciplines in K-12 as well
as special programs after school
and during the summer.

Nepris is a cloud-based social platform
that helps teachers find, match and
connect with industry professionals
around the world to bring real world
relevance to classrooms.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
ENGAGE & INSPIRE
STUDENTS

BUILD COMMUNITY

EMPOWER TEACHERS

SUPPORT & INSIGHTS

Increase engagement by
integrating industry into every
classroom and enabling students
to interact with role models.

Be part of a social community
supporting real world
connections. Invite parents,
local businesses and teachers
to collaborate.

Save valuable time for teachers
and school districts and let
Nepris match, schedule and
connect the right industry
professional to the classroom.

Get the support for a successful
implementation and provide
insight for every stakeholder
through Nepris reports.

»» Connect every curriculum topic
to real world practitioners.

»» Leverage what your peers are
doing with industry. Access
teacher requests aligned to
state and national standards.

»» Submit an industry request in
minutes online.

»» Nepris provides a roadmap
for successful launch and
implementation in every district.

»» Receive live support from
experts during project-based
learning.
»» Raise the stakes and have
student’s present capstone
projects to a panel of industry
professionals.
»» Students discuss directly with
professionals, strengthening
their soft skills.
»» Students can text questions in
real time via smart phones or
online to the expert.
»» Multiple classrooms can
participate in a single session
without leaving their classroom
enabling collaboration.

»» Filter by Career Cluster to
support work-based programs.
»» Search specific topics, subjects
including title, description,
school district and discover
relevant content.
»» Communicate through the
messaging platform with
thousands of educators
and industry professionals
worldwide.
»» Add to the conversation by
commenting within requests.
»» Rate and follow sessions or
follow members to receive
updates on activity.
»» Tweet, post to Facebook and
share relevant content.

Get started today at nepris.com!

»» Copy and customize other
teacher’s requests to meet your
classroom needs.
»» Invite unlimited number of
industry professionals

»» Quick glimpse via Dashboard
to see the status of all sessions
from draft to completion.
»» Administrators have access
to detailed reports to track
the usage statistics, student
impact, business and
community engagement.

»» Join an existing live
presentation offered by an
industry professional.
»» All virtual sessions are
automatically recorded and
archived for reuse
»» Flip or Blend your classrooms
by utilizing the collection of
recorded videos.
»» Assign recorded videos to
students and track their usage.
»» Check teacher accountability
measures by utilizing Nepris in
the classroom.

»» Educators can affiliate
themselves with organizations
and companies to build an
extended community.
»» Two virtual professional
development sessions offered
with group packages.
»» Timely support via phone
or online.

@neprisapp // 855-472-2567
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